Abstract-Deep-sea electric manipulator usually adopts internally oil-filled method, and the joint motors are soaked in the oil, so that the oil pressure and the water pressure outside will be basically balanced. However, due to the high pressure in deep sea, the oil viscosity increases, and the viscous frictional resistance will cause the viscous power loss of motor to become bigger. This 
I. INTRODUCTION
With the deeper exploration and development of seas and oceans, deep-sea manipulator has been developed and applied gradually. As a kind of light-weight underwater work tool, the deep-sea electric manipulator usually conducts underwater operation carried by small and medium-sized submersible, especially independent underwater operation, which has obtained wide concern and research. The present application mainly includes: "SAUVIM" conducted by American University of Hawaii, "RAUVI" conducted by Research and Innovation Department of Spanish Navy and "TRIDENT" conducted by EU. They all devote themselves to the research on more independent underwater operation [1] [2] [3] [4] of underwater robot-electric manipulator system. Fig.1 shows the deep-sea seven-function electric manipulator and driving joint developed by Shenyang Institute of Automation, Chinese Academy of Sciences. When working underwater, the seven-function electric manipulator needs to sustain the highest pressure which is at a depth of 11000m. In order to prevent the manipulator from being squeezed and deformed by the seawater pressure outside, the joint motor and driving mechanism are sealed in an oil tank which is filled with oil. The interior oil pressure will equal to the external sea water pressure with the help of compensator. However, when the joint motor and driving mechanism soaked in the oil rotate, the viscous frictional resistance caused by the viscosity of high pressure oil cannot be ignored. Especially for underwater robot that brings its own energy, the control and optimization of energy consumption will become crucial [5] . The oil possesses certain viscosity, especially in deep-sea environment with high pressure and low temperature, the oil viscosity will become bigger, which causes the viscous frictional resistance of motor and gearing-down mechanism soaked in oil to increase [6] [7] , and even most of the output power of motor will be consumed. By far, some scholars adopted fluid-structure interaction to analyze the viscous friction power loss of oil-filled asynchronous submersible motor of underwater electric pump caused by viscous frictional resistance, and used some software such as ANSYS to conduct modeling and simulation for viscous friction power loss of motor [8] [9] . Besides, some researchers give quite complicated computing methods for viscous friction power loss of oil-filled motor. Among them, the parameter is relevant to the form of rotor structure and the surface roughness, and for different motors and driving mechanism, it is difficult to accurately identify these parameters [10] [11] . Meanwhile, the work tools rotating at a high speed underwater will receive quite big resisting moment of viscous friction. As for the viscous friction of sea water, some researchers adopted boundary layer theory to derive the calculation formula of viscous power loss caused by toothless saw rotating in sea water and determined the rational matching relation between the viscous power loss of sea water and the structural parameter of abrasive cutting wheel [12] . Some other researchers integrated the rotor of hydraulic pump into the interior of motor to develop a new hydraulic electric pump, and studied the characteristics of rotating speed of motor of hydraulic electric pump under different output pressure and at different temperatures [13] . The relation between the viscous friction power loss of oil-filled motor and water depth and rotating speed has also been studied. In that study, the scholar drew the relation between deep water pressure and the efficiency of oil-filled joint motor by means of simulation, but he failed to carry out accurate and effective experiment to verify the correctness of theoretical model [14] .
At present, most of the researches on viscous friction power loss of underwater oil-filled moving structure only take shallow sea water and low water pressure into consideration. When at low temperature underwater, the oil viscosity increases exponentially with the rise of pressure, and the viscous power of electric manipulator will increase, which is worthy of depth research. This paper establishes the mathematical model of viscous power loss, and obtains the viscous friction power loss of typical joint motor and wrist-clamp module.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF VISCOUS POWER LOSS
According to the theory of fluid mechanics, since fluid possesses viscosity, the object moving in fluid will receive viscous frictional resistance, and the rotor which rotates in the oil will receive viscous friction torque:
Where:
is the viscous friction torque; f is the proportionality coefficient of viscous friction;
is the kinematic viscosity of oil; n is the rotating speed of motor; depends on the form of rotor structure.
The power loss caused by viscous friction torque is . Substitute formula (1) into it, and only consider that the rotating speed is positive: (2) Consider the influence of temperature and pressure on oil viscosity, and ignore the change of oil density with temperature and pressure, the relation between kinematic viscosity of oil and temperature and pressure will have expression Barus and Reynold:
is the kinematic viscosity of fluid when temperature is t and pressure is p;
is the kinematic viscosity of fluid when temperature is t0 and pressure is normal pressure; a is the exponent of kinematic viscosity of fluid, reflecting the degree to which the increase of viscosity with the rise of pressure; is the exponent of viscous temperature of fluid, reflecting the degree to which the fluid viscosity decreases when temperature goes up.
Substitute formula (3) into formula (2), and the model (4) of viscous friction power loss will be obtained. From this model we can find that the viscous power loss is relevant to oil type, pressure, temperature, rotating speed and shape of rotor:
III. VISCOUS POWER LOSS EXPERIMENT
Carry out viscous power loss pressure test on the pitching joint motor and wrist-clamp module of deep-sea electric manipulator. During the experiment, the temperature inside the pressure tank is 25 . It should be noted that, the rotation of motor for a long time will cause the oil temperature to rise up, the oil viscosity to decrease and the viscosity power loss to reduce. For this reason, the motor should not rotate continuously for a long time, or else the experimental result will be inaccurate. At the moment the motor starts, the rotor will drive the oil to accelerate and rotate, resulting in quite a big instantaneous power. Therefore, when the motor starts, the rotating speed reaches the set value and keeps stable, record the motor power at this moment. Subtract the motor power in the air from the power consumed in the high-pressure oil, and the viscosity friction power will be obtained.
Due to the big change of 22# hydraulic oil viscosity with pressure, it can reflect the relation between viscosity power and pressure within a large range. In comparison, the viscosity of mixture (kerosene and transformer oil) is smaller, and the change with pressure is smaller, it is suitable for the compensation for electric manipulator joint. Therefore, we choose 22# hydraulic oil and mixture (kerosene and transformer oil) to conduct viscosity power loss experiment. Carry out kinematic viscosity test on 22# hydraulic oil and mixture (kerosene and transformer oil), and we can obtain the index of viscosity-pressure and viscosity-temperature, as shown in TABLE I. The other parameters in model (4) of viscosity friction power loss are obtained by fitting the experimental result. 
A.Viscous power loss experiment of pitching motor
Carry out viscous power loss experiment on pitching joint motor of manipulator, and the experimental subjects are combination of motor (maxon223090) and decelerator and band-type brake (see Fig.2a ). Put the combination and the motor actuator into the sealed oil tank with compensator, which is filled with 22# hydraulic oil (Fig.2b) . Put the oil tank into the pressure tank (Fig.2c) , and the internal pressure inside the pressure tank will increase (Fig.2d) , which simulates the deep-sea pressure to change the oil viscosity. The experimental result is shown in Fig.3 . By curve fitting
we can obtain the parameters of viscosity model of pitching joint motor of manipulator, as shown in TABLE II. From the figure we can see, as the pressure rises, the viscous power loss of motor increases significantly. When the rotating speed of motor is 3500rpm and the oil pressure is 100MPa, the viscous power loss of motor is up to 110w. 
B.Viscous power loss experiment of wrist-clamp
The experimental principle of viscous friction power loss of manipulator wrist-clamp is shown in Fig.4 . The power supply and signal pass through the pressure tank via the water-tight cable and connect the wrist-clamp module. The interior of wrist-clamp module is filled with oil and is connected to the compensator so as to balance the internal oil pressure and the water pressure inside the pressure tank. During the experiment, the computer sends instructions to control the movement of wrist-clamp and monitor the situation. The viscous power loss test of wrist-clamp module is carried out in different oil at rated speed, the rotating speed of wrist is 36rpm, and both the opening and closing time of paw are 8s. The experimental results are shown in Fig.5 and Fig.6 , which indicate the comparison between the model of viscous power loss and experimental data when wrist-turning and clamp act in two kinds of oil resspectively. From the figures we can see, the theoretical model accurately reflects the actual test results, and the viscous power loss of wrist-turning and clamp in high-pressure hydraulic oil is obviously bigger than that in mixture. This is related to the quick change of kinematic viscosity of hydraulic oil with pressure. This paper studies and establishes the model of viscous friction power loss of deep-sea electric manipulator, obtains the viscous power loss of pitching motor of manipulator at different pressure and rotating speeds through viscous power loss pressure test, and provides theoretical basis for the selection and correction of motor power. Specifically, it tests the viscous friction power loss of wrist-clamp module of manipulator in different types of oil. TABLE V lists the comparison of viscous power loss of wrist-clamp in 22# hydraulic oil and mixture at several typical operating depths. At 4500m, the difference of viscous power loss of wrist-clamp in two kinds of oil is not big, but at 11000m, the viscous power loss of wrist-turning in 22# hydraulic oil is 2.5 times that in mixture, and the viscous power loss of clamp in 22# hydraulic oil is 3 times that in mixture. Therefore, the oil mixture of kerosene and transformer oil is more suitable as the pressure compensation oil for deep-sea electric manipulator. 
